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GENERAL PREFACE 
• 

The series of Civil Defence handbooks and pampblets is produced 
under the authority of the Home Secretary by the Civil Defence 
Department of the Home Office with the assistance of and in c0-
operation with the Secretary of State for Scotland and other Ministers 
concerned. 

Measures for safeguarding the civil population against the effects of 
war which these publications describe, have become an essential part 
of the defensive organisation of this country. The need for them is not 
related to any belief that war is imminent. It is just as necessary that 
preparations for Civil Defence should be made in time of peace as it ia 
that preparations should be made for the Armed Forces. 

The publications cover, as far as is possible. measures which can be 
taken to mitigate the effecls of all modern forms of allack. Any scheme 
of Civil Defence, if it is to be efficient, must be up-to-date and must 
take account of all the various weapons which might become available. 
The scale of bombing experienced in Great Britain during the 1939-45 
war might be considerably exceeded in any future war, and types of 
weapons and lactics which were not experienced in this country might 
conceivably be used against it in the future. It docs not foUow that any 
one of tbe weapons, c.g. tbe atomic bomb, will necessarily be used,. and 
it is most important that a proper balance is held between what is 
likely and what is possible. 

The use of poison gas in war was forbidden by the Geneva Ga. 
Protocol of 1925, to which this country and all the other countries of 
the Western Union were parties. At the outbreak of a war, His Majesty'. 
Government would try to secure aD undertaking from the enemy not 
to use poison gas. Nevertheless tbe risk of poison gas being uled 
remains a possibility and cannot be disregarded any more than can 
certain further developments in other scientific fields. 

Tbe publications are designed to describe not only precautionary 
schemes which experience in the last war proved to be extremely 
effective in preventing avoidable injury and loss of life. or widespread 
dislocation of national industries. but also the training. both technical 
and tactical, whicb will be required of tbe personnel of the Civil 
Defence Services if tbey are to be ready effectively to play their part if 
war should ever break out. The publications aim at giving the best 
available information on methods of defence against all the variOUI 
weapons. Information is not complete in respect of some of these 
weapons and tbe best metbod. of countering them, but as ...,..us of 
experimental work and other investigations mature. they will be revised 
and added to from time to time so that the Civil Defence ServioeI may 
be kept up-to-date and their training may be on the most modem and 
experienced lines. 
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BASIC FIRE-FIGHTI NG 

INTRODUCTION 
Perhaps the greatest lesson brought out by the war was that incen

diary bombs caused far more loss of life and property tban did High 
Explosive Bombs. As a result of experience, the proponion of incen
diary bombs to H.E. bombs in the loads carried by our bombers, was 
stepped up more and morc as the war went 00. The present state of 
German and Japanese cities shows the result. 

In this country we escaped comparatively lightly. though much 
damage was caused nonc the less. But we were not called upon to 
experience the results of Atomic Bombing. \Ve were never exposed to 
the full force of a Saturation Attack. 

The magnitude of such a disaster often blinds the uninformed to the 
continued need for the elementary fire-fighting appliances and tech
nique described in this pamphlet. 

Even though no fire-fighting of any kind is possible in the area 
affected by such a catastrophe, there still remain the outer areas, where 
the weight of attack" shades off." Here the timely use of even minor 
appliances in the hands of a well-trained and resolute population is 
capable of turning the tide, saving untold destruction of life and 
property. 

This pamphlet deals with elementary fire precautions and fire
fighting up to the arrival of the professional fire services. It is designed 
to put before the ordinary individual the problems which are likely to 
confront him, and the many steps he can take to help himself and 
others. 

A number of unused paragraphs have been left at the end of each 
cbapter to permit of any additions that may be considered necessary 
from time to time. This, it is hoped, will avoid tbe necessity of re
numbering paragraphs. 

CHAPTER I 

GENERAL 

1. HOW FIRE STARTS 

Neither liquids nor solids burn, only the vapour given oft· by them 
when they are heated and then only when it has been mixed with 
oxygen and the temperature of this mixture has been raised to a point 
at which it will burst in/oj/ame. 

Three stages are essential to create a fire. 

(i) The heating of the material to the point at which it gives off 
inflammable vapour. 
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(ii) The mixing of this vapour with oxygen In the �urroundlng 
atmosphere. 

(iii) The ignilion of the Inflammable vapour mixture . 

I 
• • , 

2. BUILD-UP OF FrRE 

I-laving gOI fire, )OU get more heal. 

Thi') additional heat will drive off an Incrca�ed amount of vapour 
Irom the fucl: it \\ III also increase the amount of hot gases arising from 
the fire and draw In from the surrounding air the e'<tra o\ygen needed: 
further, il will raise the temperature of this mixture until still more 
fire re�ults_ 

Having gOI still morc nrc it will produce stili more beal and so the 
bllild·up progresses more and more rapidl). 

From the above it will be !oocen Ihat to continue burning a fire needs:
FUEL, OXYGEN, HEAT. 

3. EXTINCTION OF FIRE 

A!oo there arc three essentials for the propagation of fire, It follows that 
If (lilY olle of ,hem is sufficiently reduced, the fire must go ouL 

l n  practice, it is seldom possible to reduce the amount of fuel (by 
removal of furniture, etc.) or the amount of o'<ygcn (by closing doors 
3nd windows) sufficiently to extinguish the fire: its intensity can 
howcver be greatly reduced by the above means_ For extinction, the 
heat is reduced by cooling down with water. 

... COMBUSTIBILITY 

The spread of a fire depends on the combustibility of the contents 
of the place in whJch the fire has started, and on how those contents are 
distributed. 

By .. Combustibility" we mean the facility with wllich any material 
will burn. Some are very liable indeed and usually burn fiercely from 
the beginning. Such materials are •. Inflammable." \Vood, coal, Lino, 
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carpets and rugs, arc combustible. Celluloid, petrol, some oils, thin 
material such as muslin. are inflammable. These are just a few ex
amples. 

In the home the combustibility of the various articles is roughly as 
follows, starting with the most combustible :-

(i) Hanging draperies-such as curtains, tablecloths, coats or 
dresses. bedclothes, Jampshades and other thin materials of thal 
kind. 

(ii) Wicker furniture, baskets, and the like. 
(iii) Wooden furniture, tables, chairs, wooden bedsteads, 

cupboards, pictures. 
(iv) Wooden fittings, doors, window·frames, fitted cupboards 

and panelling. 
(v) Laid carpelS, rugs, Iino. 
(vi) Rafters, joists, etc . 

You have probably noticed that the most combustible things arc 
usually the most portable. 

s. FIRE SPREAD IN A B ILDING 

In the roof, fire will lend to spread :

(i) Sideways along the roof space. 
(ii) Downwards. owing to the burning material dropping to the 

floor underneath and setting fire to fresh materials. 

On any floor the fire will tend to spread :-
(iii) Upwards at first: particularly up staircases and lift shafts, 

both of which act like flues. 
(iv) Sideways, along joists: often under floor boards and out 

of sight. Also through open doors and windows. 
(v) Downwards. when it has burnt a hole in the floor and 

burning fragments drop through into the room underneath. 

6. FIRE SPREAD FROM BUILDING TO 

BUILDING 

If the house on fire is one of a terraced row, there is great danger that 
the fire will spread along the roof-space to the next house. 

The fire may spread to other buildings by direct flame, radiated 
heat, or burning fragments and sparks. The most likely places it will 
catch are ;-

Wooden Sheds. 
Thatched Roofs. 
Skylights facing the fire. 
Wooden window-frames. 
Contents of rooms (through open windows) . 

• 
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CHAPTER II 

HOW FIRES ARE CAUSED 

12. INCENDIARY AGENTS 

So far as property is concerned, war records show that fire from 
Incendiary bombs caused anything from 10 to 100 tirnes as much 
damage as high explosive, the proportion varying according to the 
target and the method of attack. 

The most effective incendiary was the small magnesium bomb 
dropped in very large numbers with the idea of .. saturating" the 
larget area and so overwhelming the Fire Service. There is little doubt 
that bombs of this kind will be the maio incendiary weapon for a long 
time to come. Thus, the fire-fighting problem should be much the same 
in any future war ali it was in the last. 

The medium and large incendiary bombs have the advantage that 
they may individually start a fire which will need to be tackled from the 
beginning by the Fire Service, with its full·sizcd appliances; but this 
advantage is outweighed by the fact that bombers can only carry a 
comparatively small number of these bombs. Such bombs 3rc only 
likely to be used against special targets, and not for a .. full·scalc .

, 
fire· 

raising attack on a built·up area. 

13. INCENDIARY BOMB FILLINGS 

It can be accepted, then, that unless some new and more efficient 
filling is discovered, thermite in a bomb with a magnesium wall (as in 
the German I kilo type), is likely to hold its own. For the larger bombs 
the fillings will probably be a mixture, with pelrol or oil as the main 
ingredient. 

Phosphorus. as such, makes an inefficient incendiary. but may be 
added to incendiary mixtures so as to ignite the filling if the fuse fails 
and the bomb breaks up on impact, or if the filling is in any way 
exposed to the air. 

Incendiary bombs are not the only cause of fires in an air attack. 
The blast, and sometimes the earth·shock, caused by High Explosi\'c 
bombs, often start serious fires by scattering burning coals, etc., from 
domestic fires on to carpets, woodwork, and other combustible 
materials. 

14. ATOMIC BOMBS 

A great additional risk is caused by the fire·raising effects of the 
Atomic bomb . 

. , Heat Flash" is a very short·lived wave of intense heat racliatcd over 
a considerable distance in all directions at the moment of burst. It will 
start fires over a very wide area. The combustible content of many 
buildings is liable to catch fire simultaneously on all Ooors. 

At Hiroshima, buildings, strong enough to stand up against the 
blast, were completely gutted because they contained inflammable and 
combustible materials. 
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AlOmic bomb� arc also likely to �tart firc� on a wide scale In the same 
way as II.E. bombs. 

\Ve must real lie that this COUnlr), bad though the damage was, got 
off \-Cry lightly compared to Germany and Japan. There is not a single 
person ",ho has seen the fire damage In ellher of those countnes. who 
hao:; not been appalled at the sight of what fire can do once it has been 
allowed to get out of hand. 

It i� up to u� to keep on our toes If \\c are to prevent the �ame kind 
of thing happening here In any future war. The best Insurance of all 
IS for the able bodied adult popul:ll1on to be thoroughly trained in 
elementary fire fighting. 
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CHAPTER III 

FIRE PREVENTION 

20. PRACTICAL PRECAUTIONS 

Wartime experience of Incendiary and H. E. bomb attack showed the 
value of laking beforehand all practical precautions to reduce the risk 
of fires starting and spreading. 

Everyone knows the immense tasks which faced the Fire Services. 
and will certainly face them again. probably on an increased scale. We 
all know, too, how much householders and the officially organjzed 
services were able to do, with a little training and knowledge, and 
how this eased the situation. 

Cases will be remembered where incendiary bombs fell on every 
house in;:) street and how, by the e(forts of the inhabitants, every house 
was saved. That is the object of elementary firc·fighting. and the simple 
and practical hints given in this pamphlet. 

In other words, in wartime-and in peacetime lOo-learn first of aU 
how to reduce the risks to a minimum, and secondly. how to overcome 
them if incendiary attack is experienced. 

(i) Clearance of combustible materials 

.• IT MAY COME IN HANDY SOME TIME .
. 

How often we have all heard these words; nnd how often have they 
been responsible for the loss by fire of a building which might otherwise 
have been saved. 

Go and look at the contents of your own box room or attic. You will 
find an accumulation of odds and ends most of which are combustible, 
or inflammable (which is worse). Then imagine an incendiary bomb 
falling into it. 

Even in peacetime such an accumulation of inflammable material in 
these places is dangerous, but in wartime it is certain to lead to trouble, 
not only involving your own house but probably your neighbours' as 
well. Be absolutely ruthless and do not let sentiment play any part. 
Clear out everything that will burn. If it is necessary to keep certain 
articles, then store them in some outbuilding away from tbe main 
building, if you can. 

(H) Access to your Roof-space 

Very often an attic has a ceiling. Perhaps your own has one. Between 
that ceiling and the roof itself there will be a space. 

Sometimes tbere is no trap-door, or other means of access to the roof 
space. Then you should have one made. 

Lastly, baving arranged a means of access, don't forget that you have 
to use it; so have a long enough ladder or steps handy. 

(iii) Fire-retarding materials 

In fire-fighting, particularly in wartime, seconds count. You have 
now cleared out unnecessary junk from the attic, and by doing that you 
have won at least half the battle, if nOl more. 
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There is still the possibility that if an incendiary bomb lodges in some 
corner, underneath a piece of constructional woodwork, sucb as a 
rafter, the heat radiated upwards will start a fire before you can get 
there and tackle the situatiolJ. 

You can reduce lhe risk by coating such timbers with a fire-retarding 
\olution. There are a number on the market; some arc paints, and 
"orne are washes. Sodium silicate (waterglass) is an example. 

Do bear in mind that none of these materials make the woodwork 
fireproof. In other words they will catch fire eventuaUy. What happens 
is that the outbreak is delayed for a while-usually for loog enough to 
give you a chance to deal with the situation and put the bomb out before 
it does any mischief. 

Fires arc often spread as a result of heat radiated from a nearby 
burning building. This danger may be lessened by ensuring that the 
windows are kept closed and by treating the curtains with a fire re
tarding mixture. 

(iv) Simple fire-fighling Appliances 

It is essential to have some means of tackling fires in tbe building. In 
the war, thousands of hou!leholders dealt with incendiary bombs and 
fires in their own buildmgs without calling the Fire Service or even the 
Fire Guards. By doing this, they enabled tbe Fire Service and Fire 
Guards to concentrate on places where their efforts were essential. 

If tltis was necessary in the last war, how much morc necessary will 
it be in future, when the weight of att3ck may be far heavier. You must 
look on what you might call .• Self-Help" as part of the normal duty 
of every citizen. The Germans did and they were successful ulltil their 
active defences collapsed, so that the full, almost unopposed, weight 
of the allied attack overwhelmed them. 

The most helpful lhillg you can do is to get a stirrup-pump. Remem
ber too, that no pump is of any use without water; so you will need an 
ample supply. Get as many buckets or other containers as you can 
(buckets arc best) and keep them full of water. 

Perhaps tbe biggest fire lesson of the war is that YOU CANNOT 
HAVE TOO MUCH WATER. 

Try to build up a reserve of water from which to refill your buckeb. 
The war-lime hint of keeping your bath full of water proyed most 
useful. 

Never forget war expcric,;nce, which showed that hundreds of buildings 
were lost, though there were plenty of pumps and people to work them. 
simply BECAUSE THERE WAS NOT ENOUGH WATER. 

(v) The Value of Training 
You bave now done everything to make your building as safe as an) 

building can be in wanime. You have cleared out all combustible 
material from your attic. You have your stirrup pump, or pumps, your 
water-buckets and you have ensured a reserve of water. 

But there is one essential thing; and tliat is to get trained-and 
thoroughly trained-in the use of your appliances. Lt is not much use 
keeping a pistol against robbers unless you know how to use it. 

Fire is the worst robber of all. So learn how to use your equipment 
so that you get the very best out of it. 

18 



(vi) Industry 
The same problems which affect tbe householder and tbe same 

principles which help to solve tbem, apply to industry. The scale is 
larger, and the details more complex; but the same advice bolds 
good :-

(0) Never allow combustible and inflammable materials to 
accumulate. Get rid of all surplus material as quickly as you can, 
if it is humanly possible to do so. 

(b) Make use of fire-retardant paints or washes wherever 
possible. 

(c) Lay in an ample stock of fire-fighting appliances and see that 
all your employees aTC well-trained to play their part in using them. 
If oil or petrol is stored on the premises foam extinguishers should 
be installed. 

(d) Make every cHon to ensure an ample reserve of water. 
Double the amount you think you might need. 

(e) Be certain tbat fire-fighters can get to every part of your 
premises. Unnecessary destruction was caused in the war in 
warehouses. etc., when fire-fighters found that goods were stacked 
so closely together in bulk that they could not gel near enough to 
bombs or fires. 

By arranging gangways in both directions between such piles 
of goods, you not only provide" fire-breaks," but enable your 
fire-fighters to get to the heart of the trouble. 

(f) Be certain that all employees likely to be engaged on fire
fighting have a thorough knowledge of the layout of the premises. 

(g) This pamphlet cannot hope to cope with the more complex 
problems of wartime fires in industry. Advice can be obtained 
from your local Fire Service. 

(vii) Fire Prevention in Peacetime 
Thousands of avoidable fires occur in peace-time, and most of them 

can be prevented by reasonable steps being taken beforehand and 
above all by being careful. Smouldering cigarette ends, faulty electrical 
apparatus, unguarded open fires, etc., can all cause fires. 
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CHAPTER IV 

ESCAPE AND RESCUE FROM BURNT G 
BUILDINGS 

26. PERSONAL PROTECTION 

If you arc trapped by fire there are one or two elementary principles 
to be borne in mind. 

A wet cloth, or handkerchief placed over the mouth and nose wilt 
give some measure of protection against smoke, by preventing the 
larger particles from being inhaled (but will give no protection against 
suffocation from lack of oxygen, excess of carbon dioxide. or poisoning 
from excess of carbon monoxide). 

Quite a small fire can produce a large amount of smoke In which 
conditions become impossible unless great care is taken. A person lost 
in a room should make for a wall and then continue round it in the 
same direction until the door or ex,it is reached. If it is suspected that 
another person is lost it is often possible to indicate the whereabouts of 
the exit by standing close to it and shouting or blowing a whistle. 

27. ESCAPE 

When moving about in smoke in strange surroundings, il may only 
be possible to work by touch. This necessarily calls for caution. 

The aIr will be clearest and coolest near the Hoor and the person 
entering the room will usually find it advisable to go down on his hands 
and knees, and crawl (See Fig. 2.) When moving forward the free hand 
should be raised in front lightly clenched, with the back uppermost, to 
feel for obstructions. If tbe back of the hand touches a live electric 
wire the shock will throw the hand clear and will not cause it to clasp 
the wire, as would occur were the hand open. It will often be possible 
to detect from this position the glow of a fire which cannot be seell when 
standing up. 

Stairs are a source of danger when escaping from a building which is 
on fire and should always be treated with caution. Wooden stairs 
seldom collapse without warning, but may become so weakened by 
charring that portions of them will give way beneath a person's weight. 
When using any stairs, always keep close to the wall since the treads 
will usually bear weight at this point, even though their centres may be 
weakened. Go down backwards and feel with your foot for each step 
before putting your fuJI weight on it. If the step is missing one knee 
will stiB be resting on tbe step above and you can catch hold of some 
part of the stairs with your hands. In searching for the bead of a stair
case, take care when grasping the handrail, since this may have been 
weakened and collapse if any weight is applied to it. Metal handrails 
may be hot enough to burn the hands. 

It is often possible to escape by dropping from a window on to the 
roof of an outbuilding, such as a wash-house or projecting kitchen, and 
so reaching the ground. 
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Fig. 2. 

When dropping, illS Cs�clltlal lO reduce the length of the fall as much 
as possible. To do this, !!lit on the window sill, with your legs outside. 
turn over, grip the sill and lower yourself to tbe full extent ar yaur arms, 
then let go and drop. In this way you reduce the distance by about 
seven reet and are less likely to burt yourselr. (See Fig. 3.) 

Finally. do not panic. I f  you are caught on a floor higher than tbe 
hrst one up, you may be able to knot sheets and blankets together, de 
one end to some heavy piece of furniture, drop tbe other out of the 
window, and climb down, if not all tbe way to the ground, at any rate 
until you arc able to drop with reasonable safety. 

Jf you live on the third, or higher, floor of a buildjng it is advisable to 
buy a rope which should be kept in readiness and which will reach to 
tbe ground. and be capable or bearing your weight. In peace time it is 
reasonable to assume that a fire escape will soon arrive. but in time of 
war it may be delayed and you may have to rely on your own efforts. 

Jr all else fails. shut tbe door. call for help from the window. and wait 
to be rescued. A closed door will hold back heat and flame for quite 
a long time. 

28. RESCUE 
(i) General 

The primary duty or fire.fighter:, b to :,ave lifc. Due to fear and 
ex.citement, persons trapped orten forget the normal means of escape 
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F'g. 3. 

I 
IL 

) . 
• , 

and have a tendency to throw tbemselves from a window or roof into 
the street, despite the fact that there may be no immediate danger and 
that help may be at hand. Where persons are crying out for help they 
should be reassured and told not to jump. Find out as quickly as 
possible whether any one is trapped; this information can often be 
obtained from neighbours. If it is suspected that anyone is still in the 
building a thorough and methodical search must be carried out at once. 

Na hard and fast rule can be laid down as regards rescue, as it 
depends entirely upon the type of building and equipment available. 
The general rule is that tbe search should begin at tbe top of the 
building so that tbe searchers are nearest to fresh air and safety at tbe 
end of their search. 

(ii) Entry 

When trying to cnler a building the main door should first be tried. 
It  may not be locked. If entry has to be forced, it should be done by 
the method wruch will cause least damage, remembering it is easier to 
break glass rather than wood. The possibility of entry by tbe back door 
should nOl be overlooked. 

(iii) Searching a Building 
When possible, it is advisable to work in pairs on entering a smoke

ruled room or building. This gives confidence and makes it possible for 
one to assist tbe otber. People trapped by fire or smoke, particularly 
children, often take refuge under beds or in cupboards where they rude 
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to e�capc the �mokc ,1Ild flame!!. Searchmg though sWill, !!houJd be 
thorough, every room �hould be invc:!Itigatcd and no po'�lble hiding 
place, ho\\-c\icr unlikely, o\-crlookcd, 

(iv) carching a Hoom 
Scarchlng 3 smoke-hllcd room I:!I nOI an ea�)' ta:!lok dnd 1:!Io unlikely 10 

be !'uccc!'!!ful unlc!!!> earned out on a definite plan. Once inside the room 
.1 complete Circuit should be made, keepmg c1o!:ie to the \\311, feeling 
under and on the bed"" and opening and feeling inside cupboards, 
wardrobes and other Jrllclcs of furnllure. Finally, the room should 
be cro�sed diagonally to make \ure no one is Iymg In Il'i centre. 
(S,,' Fi£. 4 I 
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Alway!l. rememl>cr that f1oor� Immedlatel) JbO\c the fire, may ha\c 
been weakened sufficient I) to become dangerous and care should be 
exercised \\ hen it is necc!:isary to search the centre of the room. Whether 
or not the windows should be opened to obtalll fresh air during the 
search depends on circumstances. Only when it is known thal the fire 
is  in a dl�tant part of the bUilding and is being ta �Ied, or if the atmos
phere IS cool, IS it safe to open the \\Indow!). 

When opening a door behind \\ Itleh fire may be found. the possibility 
of a back draught of flame cauc;ed by the intake of air should not be 
overlooked. The most obviou� \\Jrning of danger is the presence of 
heal. The metal shank connecting the t\\<o door knobs is a good 
conductor of heal and if this or the door knob pro\'e to be very hot then 
the door mu�t be opened \\ ith care. A room should not be entered. 
except for rescue purpose!:i, without a '\lirrup pump ror the immediate 
�Ipplicntion of water to thc firc_ (See Fig. 5.) 

If the door opens towards you then the foot should be placed again!)t 
the bollom of the door, and tbe handle turned gentl). (S .. Fig. 6.) 

There may be a con!tiderable pressure in the room due to the e,,· 
pansion of the healed gasc�. It is desirable to crouch in such a way that 
any heated gases or flames \\ hich are released pas� over the head. 

(l) i\1o\'ing an Insensible Person 

Jt is not nn casy matter to lirt nn in�enslble person, and carrying 
Involves the maximum danger III smoke. both from suffocation and 
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falling. To move an insensible person, lurn him on his back on the 
floor, tie his wrists together, kneel across him and place your head 
through the loop formed by his arms; then you can crawl on hands and 
knees, dragging him with yOll although he may be far heavier than 
yourself. To move an insensible person downstairs, lay him on his 
back, head downwards on the stairs, place your hands under his arm· 
pits. so that his head rests on the crook of your afm and ease him 
gently downstairs. 
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CHAPTER V 

FIRE-FIGHTING EQU1PMENT-ITS USE 
AND CARE 

3-1. GENERAL 

(i) The Householder 

Waf experience proved that in well-trained and resolute hands, the 
simplest appliances and equipment were capable of dealing with the 
incendiary bomb menace. 

If you 3TC '3 hOllseholder, or the occupant of any but I.uge busincs':l 
premises, you should have ;

Buckets of water 
Buckets of sand or earth 
Stirrup hand pumps (say onc to every three or four people). 

(ii) Business and Industry 

Large business and industrial concerns normally have a variety of 
appliances and their own trained firemen. These arrangements arc 
usually adequate in peacetime; but in time of waT more is nceded. 

The ideal should be that every cmplo)cc is trained in the usc of the 
smaller appliances and that enough appliances are available to bring 
the maximum possible strength to the attack of the rire menace. 

This means that besides Self-propelled Pumps and the lighter powcr
driven units of the" Trailer" <lnd .. Wheel-barrow" types, a plentirul 
stock or stirrup pumps, buckets and all ample reserve supply or water 
should be available. 

35. APPLIANCES FOR HOUSEHOLDERS AND SMALL 

BUSINESS PREMISES 

(i) Water Buckets 

Get as many orlhese as you possibly can. You cannOl have too many. 
The ordinary bucket holds a little short or two gallons, and ),OU will 
find that this is the most convenient size. 

You must have at least two always in use at the pump and enough 
extra to ensure a continuous supply from the nearest source or reserve 
water. 

Even in the absence or a pump. a non-stop chain of buckets, in 
capable hands, can quench a fire in its early stages. though this will not 
be enough if the fire has gained a hold. 

Keep every bucket full of clean water. Impress on everyone that 
they are not there as receptacles ror match-sticks, cigarette ends and 
rubbish of that sort. 

Do not keep all the buckets massed in one place. It might be that 
when the time comes the fire would prevent you rrom getting at any of 
them. Space them out in such a way that no matter where the fire rna) 
be, you can always 100Y your hands on a sufficient number. 
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In�pe,( your bucket.!t.1I regular Intcrvals, not only to make .!ture that 
thcy arc dear of rubbl�h. but also because they will need" topplng·up 

.
. 

cvcry now Jnd thcn 

(ii) Stand lluckCl� 
Kccp a fcw buckets full of dry �and or carlh. 8uilder�' �and I., 

better than \ca-!tand. and earth, If u..,cd, must be free of gra�� rools and 
other combu�lible m�lIefl31 of that �lIld. 

If anything goc, wrong with your pump or your ",ater supply, then 
i.I couple of buckcl\ full of sand or earth will partially smother a 
magneSium bomb and. by cooling it down. will dclay IlS tendency to 
burn through the noor. 

In addition sand or earth is \Cf) useful for smothering burnlllg oil. 
a!l you "'III learn In thc ncxt chapter. 

(iii) Stirrup 1111nd Pump" 
The &lIrrup-pump IS by far the be ... t piece of elementary firc·fighllng 

equipment. It is ca�y to U,C, ca,y to keep in good order and. ",bat is 
morc, ma�c ... morc cffcctl\c u ... c of IImltcd "atcr supplies than anything 
d·,c. 

It �111 be u!:Ied b} two ['>Cople, or In an emcrgency. e\'cn by one. 
The normal ,llfrUp pump team should be four, but if the man-po\\cr 
"'Iluation "III not permit, then threc !thould be uscd. 

No. I. Tacklcs the bomb 3nd the firt:s wuh thc ho ... e. 
No.2. \Vork!:l the pump. 
No. 3. Bnng\ up furtber \\;ttcr supplies. 

o. 4. (If a\ail.lble) assi!tt!:l o. 3 to bring up "ater. In the 
e\cnt of a long carry bcmS ncce ... ary. o. 4 ,,111 bring up .. upplies 
to a pre·arrangcd 1'01111 Ica\ mg o. 3 to take them forward 
from thcre. 

Nos. 2 • .3 and 4 change o\cr at mtcnals. bUI c\cry member of 
the team muM bc tramcd to do an) of the three job:, in CJ!)C of 
need. 

The drill for a team of four i'\ gHcn m Appendix. .. A," and for a team 
of threc In Appendl\' 

.. 
0:' 

The pump ( (Ie lig. 7.) I:' \cry !:Ilmpl} made, and there are onl) three 
mO\lng p.lrl'" : 

(0) The plunger tube. to the bottom of \\ hlch I., lilted the piston. 
(b) The metal b�11I "hkh form!t the non-return \JI"c m the 

pl�ton. 
(c) The mCI�1 ball \\ hich form') the foot, al\'c III Ihe base of the 

barrel. 
In the bottom of the pump is a �tralncr "hich can be umcrc"ed and 

taken out If Ilcces!tury. 
To usc: put the barrel of thc pump Into a bucket of w3ter so that 

the metal :,lIrrup rC!'It!t on the ground outside the buc�et. 
No. 2 holds thc pump firmly 111 po:;.ition b) putting his foot on tbe 

stirrup. 
Trallling ilnd practice "III sho" )OU the best pumping rate to maID

uun a stcad) �lrcam of wutcr, and )OU will find thal :,bort quick strokes 
give the bC�1 results. 
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Provided you test the pump at least once a fortnight-better still, 
once a week-it will go on giving you good service more or less in
definitely, but if anything should go wrong, it is probably due to one 
or the rollowing :-

(i) Rusted ball valves. 
(ii) Ball valves stuck on the seating through lack of usc. 

(iii) Choked strainer cover. 

(iv) Choked hose nozzle. 
The most common defect of the earlier models is rusted ball valv�. 

due to the use of steel balls whjch are liable to rust fairly quickly if the 
pump is not regularly used. 

To put this right, remove the strainer at one end and the pump 
handle at the other, and pull the plunger out of the lower end of the 
pump barrel. Then you can remove the rust with a pocket knife. 
Later models were fitted with phosphor-bronze balls which do not rust. 
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When you withdraw lhe plunger, do not interfere with the packing
gland. I f lhe gland doe� leak, you can usually put I t  right by lightening 
the gland nut. If thi, fall" pick out the packing altogether, and re-pack 
with a length of oded stnng. 

Do not over-tighten the gland-nut, or you will find the pump hard to 
work. 

If the bJII \alvcs stick to the scating, you can usuaUy free them by 
pu}hing tI pin, or a piece of Wire, up through the filter. If  this fails, 
un�crcw thc �trainer altogether and lever up the ball with a thin piece of 
'tick. If thiS docs no good you will have to di!)mantle the pump. 

You can clear tI ch ked nozzle by un}crcwing it and removing the 
dirt from the hole. 

Some noule:,. are dual purposc, and dell\cr a spray or Jct at v. iU. 
Others only delivcr a JCt. With thiS type, thc spray can be tlchie"ed by 
placing the tbumb or fingcr partially mer the hole. 

Spray should be used n In  011 fire to cul off the oxygen suppl}. You 
must not use thc jct, its only effect would be to scattcr the burning 011. 

Regular use of the pump makes you familiar \\ ilh the be!.t melhod of 
handling It and sho,,:, up any faults I n  the pump Itself. Use It  for 
washing windows and cars, for "Jtcnng gardens and for laying dust. 

If you want your pump to last do NOT use It for spraying strong 
dislnlectant or Insccll ide. 

Kccp II " here you can gct at It caslly. 
Look �Ifter It  and keep It In order. from a fire hghtmg pomt of \Ie" 

It is your best friend. 

Again and agalll dUTlng the \\ar, thl" little pump tTlumphantl) 
JU.!ltlfled the claims \I, hich wcre made for It. 

Pro"ided that the fires ha\e not "pread to an) greal extent beyond 
the room III " JlIch thcy �tarted. thcy can be allad.cd with C\cry pros
pect of succcs!). 

Evcn \\ hen a wholc room I" hlatmg ilnd flames arc shooting out 
through the \\ lOdo", It does not follow lhat the lire is out of control. 
The elfect of 1 5-20 gallons of water from two stirrup pumps on such a 
fire ha� to be seen to be bellcved. Thcrc \\crc ca es \� herc I t  was c\tin
gUlshcd " ltlun tcn minutc�. 

You will find other IIhlnnces of the pUIl1P'� capabilities in Chapter 
V I I I. 

( h )  DOD1�tic \Valer Suppli� 
Cases did occur \\ here houscholdcr�. to S3\C thc e'\pense of bu} mg 

pumps and buckets, hxcd lengths of hose 10 taps. 
This i:, unsound, and IS 1101 recommended, Domestic water supplies 

u!lually come from a gravity tank in the unic or roof-space. It is true 
that you might gct quite a good head of water on the lower floors of a 
tall bulldmg ; but on the upper floor�. and parllculari) in thc attic or 
roof space (two places \\ here inccndiary bombs arc thc mo�t IilcJy to 
land) you " 111 get lillie or no head of water. 

Beside� thiS. the to\\ n water supply 111a) fail. \11 \\ hich case, havlOg 
emptied your gmv 11 tank, you " ill be \\ ithout water. 

-(\) Chemica xtin,:!uishcrs / ,.... '" 
At firs Ight a chemical e�tingul��l11a) :,eCIll ro be the Idca.1 light 

flppar�\lu"jot u')c in wupnne, Whcp lou ito into t,hc matter 
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(v) Chemical Extinguishers 
Certain chemkal extinguishers, such as those which contain carbon 

tetrachloride or methyl bromide, cause noxious gases to be generated 
when the coments come into contact with the molten magnesium of an 
incendiary bomb or other hot metal. ThiS sort should therefore, on no 
accoum be used for controlling incendiary bombs. 

The normal domestic type of soda acid (acid alkali) or compressed 
carbon dioxide (water) extinguishers do not, however, cause dangerous 
gases to be produced and can be used on incendiarr bombs and resulting 
fires in the same way as the stirrup hand-pump. 

The advantages of these extinguishers are ;-

(i) For first attack on a fire it is often the most readily accessible 
fire-fighting appliance. 

(ii) Only one person is needed to work it. 

(iii) \Vhen kept in good working order, it is reliable. 

(iv) It is self-contained, having a capacity sufficient to deal with 
minor outbreaks. 

(v) It is almost instantaneous in action. 

(vi) It has only one moving part. 

(vii) The length of tbe stream may be expected to reach 30 to 40 ft., 
but there is every advantage in using the stream at a shorter 
distance, where possible. 

The disadvantages are :-

(i) Once the action is initiated the excingwsher must be completely 
discharged before being refilled. 

tii) As the liquid discharged is a conductor of e1ectricitr, it should 
not be djrected on [0 live electrical apparatus. 

(iii) 

(iv) 

- - -

As with any applia.nce using water, it requires protection 
against freezmg ; at low temperatures the chemical reaction 
may develop slowl}". 
The liquid ejected from rhe soda acid type en.inguisher con
tains a chemical (sodium sulphate). Clothing and fabrics may 
in some cases be affeCted by the liquid. 

Certain types of fire, t.g., those bdow floorboards, etc., cannot 
be tackled successfully with an c.'icingwsher which will not 
operate in the im'erted position unless fitted with at least three 
feet of hose. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
• 
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CHAPTER VI 

HOW TO ATTACK A FIRE 

41. RECONNAJSSANCE 

From what has been said previously it is obvious that in tackling a 
fire the following must be borne in mind :-

Generally the fire will be extinguished by cooling with water, there
fore the closer one can get to the heart of it the more effective will be the 
jet. and the maximum the effect of its impacl. At the same time, so far 
as it is possible the supply of oxygen m ust be kept 10 a minimum ; and 
!lO, as many doors, windows and other opening.;; must be closed as is 
consistent with a safe line of retreat. Any combustible material in the 
vicinity of the fire should be removed as opportunity offers. Moreover 
there may be morc than one fire-source. 

A thorough, though rapid reconnaissance is a vital preliminary to 
attack : lime so spent is "e�'er wasted, 

In  making this reconnaissance, it must be remembered that part of 
the approach, and the attack on the fire, will have to be made in the 
prone position, as near the floor there will normally be more cool air, 
better visibility and less heat and smoke than at a higher level. 

Unless the fire is quickly brought under control it will spread, 
therefore it is vital to attack the heart of the fire rather than the more 
spectacular-looking flames ; none the less all combustible material 
near the fire is itself a potential fire and unless cooled from time to 
time, may burst into flame. 

In  the event of there being more than one stirrup pump available the 
additional ones may be used either to reinforce the first, or to attack 
the fire from more than onc direction and at the same time prevent the 
fire spreading. 

When the fire is out, all debris must be cooled with water and a final 
reconnaissance made to ensure there are no hot spots which might 
flare up after the fire-fighters have left. 

The first reconnaissance may show that the fires are too large for the 
capacity of the appliances available, if  so, additional help should be 
summoned and the available appliances used to hold the fires pending 
the arrival of reinforcement. Particularly may this be so in the case of 
an atomic bomb where fires may be started simultaneously in all parts 
of a building. In  this extreme case the fire fighters should concentrate 
on saving life. 

No matter how large the area of fire, there will always be a perimeter 
where the attack has been less concentrated and here fires can, and 
MUST, be fought to prevent a bad situation rrom becoming worse. 

Except for the extreme case mentioned above, the object at all times 
should be to extinguish the fires no matter what complications there 
may be. Such things as phosphorus, oil, incendiary bombs with 
explosive charges and so on are additional dangers, the presence of 
which must never be allowed to interrere with the fire fighting, though 
they may call for alterations of technique. 
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42. H R I'S CA SED BY INCI:.N DIARY BOMBS 

{ i}  tagncsium 

When tacklmG :l fire caused by a magnc:.iunl LB., no departure I� 
needed from the principles of fire·flghting already outLmed. The LB. 
will normally be the heart of the fire and !thould be attacked as such. 
(S .. Fig. 8.) 

• 

r 

Fig B. 

A Jet of y,atef directed at the 1 . 0. \\ill CJU!lC l:omldcrablc !loplUHering 
of the magnesium iH .. ay from the fire-fighter and may start other fires 
In the viCinity. 

Should the bomb ha\c been burning for �omc time before the 
... tluation i!t tackled, Il mil)' have reached the :.lage VI hen S.pJullcnng har,;; 
,lopped and the bomb reduced to a mollen puddle of m.tgnesium. I n  
thiS case the fires !)t3ncd by the bomb \\ ill probabl) have :1 good 
hold Jnd mu!,! be allackcd \\ilh ,\atcr at once. The ani) danger from 
the molten bomb \\111 be In burning lltrough the floor boards. 

I nccndiary bomb� may be filted \\ IIh explosive :lttJchments, therefore 
" hen fighting a fire caused b) i ncendiary bomb:" ruJl 3dv3nlagc �hould 
be t3�cn or any J \ i.\dabJe cO\er agaln\t splmter:,. (See Fig. 9.) 

-

Y: .--o-f 
J 

Fig. 9. 

If none I:' available. the n:,}.. must be accepted nnd the fire tackled 
regardless of po<;siblc injury. 
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( ii)  Phosphorus 
These fires can be readily controlled by water, preferably in the form 

of spray. but it must be remembered that phosphorus will re-ignite if 
allo\\ed to become dry. Cases were known in the war of phosphoru ... 
re-igniting after a lapse of len days. (t  is necessary to keep wet all 
mflammable surfaces which are contaminated by phosphorus until such 
lime as it can be removed by scrapmg or some other means. Remember 
that phosphorus on the skin or clothes will rc-ignitc unless kept damp 
and can cause serious burns. 

(iii) Oil 

Oil fires should not be attacked \\ Ith water 111 bull.., �uch i.t:, a JI.!L rhe 
burning oil may float on the surface of the water and so cause the fire 
to spread. They should be �molhered with earth or 5and to exclude 
oxygen, or may be blanketed with a fine spray of \\aler. The latter 
method has the additional advantage of cooling . 

• 
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CHAPTER VI I  

FIRE-FIGHTING HlNTS 

The principal points i n  fire-fighting are briefly summarised below III 
(he form of " DO's " and .. DON·TS." 

00 
(i) 

( i  i) 

(ii i) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 
(vii) 

(viii) 
(ix) 
(x) 

(lti) 
(ltii) 

(xiii) 
(xiv) 
(xv) 

Break a panel near tbe lock if it is neces!tary to force a door. 
Turn ofT gas at the main on entering. This will prevent an 
explosion. 
Leave electricity " on .. but ir it is already " off " find out 
tbe reason before pulling it on again. 
Start :It the top and work downwards when searching a 
house. 
Exclude oxygen by keeping doors and windows closed when 
possible. 
Crawl, don't walk, when in thick smoke. 
Keep near walls, where floor and stairs arc stronge�l. 
Attack fires at closest possible range. 
Attack the heart or a fire. 
Attack oil fires with sand. earth or foam. 
Before leaving be sure that all fires are out. 
When leaving turn off electricity at main. 
Remember that phosphorus will re-ignite when dry. 
Keep all fire-fighting appliances in order. 
Keep ample supplies of wa(cr, YOU CAN NOT HAVE 
TOO MUCH. 

DON'T 

(i) Go (llone in a smoke-filled building except to save life. 
(ii) Enter a burning building or room. except to !tave life, 

without fire-fighting appliances. 
(iii) Play water on electric wiring. 

GENERAL 

(i) When in smoke, and looking for a window from which to 
escape, remember that fire may be renected from a mirror and 
make it resemble a window. 

(ii) Make 'l note of the position of the nearest :
(0) Fire Station. 
(b) Emergency \\ater supplies. e.g., ponds. rivers. etc. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

ELEMENTARY FIRE-FIGHTING EXPERIENCES 
IN WAR-TIME 

During the war, reports on many incidents were received at the Home 
Office and Scoltish Home Department. Some were on the work of 
Wardens and Police, some related to the Fire Service and some covered 
the work of the Fire Guard. This chapler contains a selection of war· 
time experiences in elementary fire-fighting. 

All are taken from official reports and each proves that training and 
constant practice arc required to make an etlicient fire-fighter. Read 
them carefully, some apply to fire-fighters who trained and some to 
those who did not. 

A trained man is a valuable help, an untrained one is a liability. not 
only docs he fail to assist others but he has to receive assistance. 

Wh.ich are YO going to be ? 

�8. HOLDI 'G A FlRE IN CHECK 

A fire broke out in a small factory but was held in check by \V3rdcn� 
and Fire Guards until the arrival of the N.F.S. who. with their major 
appliances, soon extinguished the blaze. Had this fire gained a hold 
it would have spread, owing to the direction of the strong wind at the 
time. and gutted the main shopping centre. 

49. D1SClPLINE AND TRAINING 

(I) Reports from certain residential arcas make it clear that 
many Fire Guards took shelter with their families and made little 
attempt to deal with the bombs, many houses being burnt out. 
This cause of failure lies in the lack of leadership and discipline. 

Reports on business premises in the same town state that the 
parties were at their posts ready (0 go into action at oncc. The 
teams were composed of men working in the same employment 
who knew one another and were accustomed to working together. 
They had been properly trained and their equipment was ready to 
hand. They did excellent work. 

The general inference to be drawn is that everything depends on 
discipline, leadership and training. Very little reliance can be 
placed on the unco-ordinated efforts of individuals acting without 
competent leaders or positive orders. 

(ii) A small number of incendiary bombs fell on and round a 
church where there were three Fire Guards on duty. One LB. 
penetrated the roof and lodged in the rafters. A Fire Guard got on 
to the roof (no easy task) and with an axe hackrd away at tbe 
rafters to dislodge the LB. which with the burning rafters fell into 
the nave, as intended. where they were soon dealt with. These Fire 
Guards had been thoroughly trained. 

(iii) Two young nurses, two maids and a middle aged cook 
comprised a Fire Guard " squad 

,
. on duty at a hospital. A number 
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or l . B.'. fell on the roof of the building and .n the ground,. Tho>e 
In the grounds were left to burn oul Whl1s1 1he olhers were promptly 
and cOicicntly tuck led Vdlh a stirrup pump and the fires eXlin
gUI�hcd. f L  was a case �howlng that good work can be done by 
tramed "omen rire Guards. 

SO. L \CK OF IVATI:.R 

(i)  A ho�pllal wa<" lost O"'"g to reliance being placed o n  the 
electrically- peraled pump"', The electricity suppl) failed early I n  
the raid. Well trained stirrup pump teams, and an adequate ."tatic 
water supply might have saved the buildmg. 

(Ii) The Fire Guards i n  a factory used the bulk of their static 
\\3(Cr supply on a neighbouring firc, trying to MOp It spreading to 
thelT own prcml'>cs. When their own building caught fire, there 
was not !tufficicnl " .tter to deal \\llh it as the mains had gone. 
Thus the negligence of the fir!>t factory III not rna ling provi�ion for 
adcquate static "ater supplies resulted In the destruction of both 
fnctorlc\. 

51. �PRI:.AD OF H R I:.  

(i) I ncendiary bombs fell  o n  the fire-re!)i�lIng Hat roof o f  a 
modern Mecl framed building and were at once dealt with by the 
Fire Guards. The chief danger to the bUilding lay 10 the spread of 
lire from other buildlllgs around, all of " hich were on fire. 

One Window faced an aile) , 9 ft. wide, acro�!) " hich there was a 
four MOrc) bulldmg of old and combu!)uble construction, " hich 
W3S gUlled. A 4 f  brick wall had been bUilt Inside the wooden 
wIndow frame. This frame \\as entirely burnt away but the 
Interior of the room \\as unmJrkcd by fire. Had the window not 
been bricked up there IS 1I111c doubt that I t  would ha\"e constituted 
11 ':tenou; ha7 ... .lrd to the budding. 

( i i)  A 50 Kg. phosphorus bomb burst in a terr.lce home. Four 
stirrup pump learns \,ent into action and alLhough the back rooms 
of thc house "ere gutted, the firc was cut 00" alld, not only "3:. 
\pread pre\iented to the neighbouring premi!tes. but the front 
rooms w ere sa\cd. 

(iIi) four Incendiar) bomb:-. penetrated an upper room ofa three 
�torey budding where a large �tock of camouflage netting \\as 
\tored. ThiS nCHIIlS, ow ing to the proofing proces:-., \\i�h highly 
J nllammable and ahnost I mmediately a fierce lirc was raging. Two 
Firc Guards tal.:kled lhe fire \\ ith a stirrup pump \\ h1"'1 a third man 
carried water. At a I:llcr ... tage J number of na\al rat Ill£::> arrl\·cd 
and offercd a"'�I ... t;1nce. 

B) rela)!t of \\Jter In buckets and by the u�c of !tllrrup pump:. the 
lire was Cought for nearly an hour. and spread of firc prevented, 
When thc .F.S. arriHd. lenglh'i of bosc \\ cre run out and tbe fire 
was �oon under control. This tirc was confined entirely to h\O 
rooms on the upper floor. 

52. PHO PHORUS 

The need Cor the quick rcmo\'al of phosphorus �pIJshe:-. from walls. 
t imber and the IIkc, is most important. a� It is not only liable to cause 
further outbreaks of firc but 31so phy:.ical injury to people. particular!) 
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children, coming inlO contact with it unwillingly. 
clearance was not done for three days and as a 
received burns. 

10 one raid, this 
result two people 

53. �IAKING SURE TIlE FIRE IS om 

A small incendiary bomb went through the roof of an unoccupied 
house and lodged between the rafters and the top ceiling. To gain entry 
the door had to be forced and the rapidly spreading fire was tackled with 
stirrup pumps and buckets of waler. The fire was apparently extin· 
guisbed but broke out again some time after the raid. This time the 
whole of tbe property was gUlled. It is important to make sure that a 
fire really is out before it is left. 

54. lliE VALUE OF LEADERSHlP AND TEAM WORK 
A modern departmelllal SlOre of fire· resisting construction, with a 

fire·resisting roof wit bout roof lights, was entirely surrounded by fire. 
On two sides tbe danger was great, as the burning buildings were not 
more tban 1 0  feet away. 

The chief Fire Guard said he had always realised tbat the windows 
constituted tbe chief danger to the building, and had formed tbe habit 
of laying out 60 f1. lengths of !" hose fed from a large roof tank, 
together with stirrup pumps and buckets. On alerts, one man was 
present on each floor and could summon help by means of whistle 
signals. 

When the attack began, the men pulled down the blackout curtains 
on the exposed windows and removed combustible material from their 
neighbourhood. They succeeded in preventing more than slight 
damage by running from window to window and hosing the steel 
window frames. In two or three places the fire had entered and taken 
hold of wooden fittings, but energetic action prevented spread. 

After the raid the building stood intact, surrounded by an area of 
complete devastation. 

55. STATIC WATER SUPPLIES 
Most residents in a heavily raided town had water containers full and 

readily available, but, even with all this reserve, it became necessary i n  
some areas to draw on the mains. Despite the fact tbat they were 
mostly undamaged, the demands of the N.F.S. had so lowered the 
pressure that in some areas i t  was impossible to obtain more than a 
trickle from the taps. I t  is impossible to store too much water. 

56. THE VALUE OF TRAINING 
Between two and three thousand incendiary bombs were dropped on 

a residential area about one·third of a mile long and one hundred 
yards wide. In some streets there was not a house that was not pene· 
trated by a bomb. A large proportion of the houses bad three to five 
bombs in them, and a church had as many as twenty. There were 127 
fires but the Fire Guard was well trained and welJ led. The N.F.S. 
received seventeen calls but i n  only two cases did they have to unroll 
their hose, and even in tbese cases an extra stirrup pump might have 
been sufficient. Not a single house was burnt down though there was 
heavy damage and many rooms were gutted. 

. 
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57. \I A T I:. R  \(,0\,,, 

A I Ire Gu,ard PO!;t for a business preml'>c\ block \\-as Inspected dUring the early c\-cnmg and the buckcl� of "'�lter \\ hich should have been Jvallable on the flf" floor \Iocre dl�cO\ercd In a n  inner room. The occupier, who kept a halrdrc!;sing 3310011, c�plaincd thal hIS CU')lomers rnJght be UP�Cl If firc buckel, "crc kept In the �Jloon or In  the passage and Ih;lI I I  was his practice to fill ihe buckets at night. T\�o more empty buckel\ "cre found on the stairs bcl\\Ccn the hr\1 and second floors. T""o new bIOS full of paper and rubhish (\\ hich mIght h:1\-e been filled \\HIt \\;.ltcr) were found on the top Ooor. 
rhcrc i!; no pritc [or knowmg \\ hal happened \\ hen the building was hn by incendiaries that night. 

• 
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APPEN DI X  A 
STIR R U P  PUMP DRILL FOR A TEAM OF fOUR 

Drill 

The duty party consists of 4 persons who should be n umbered I to 4, 
No. I is in charge of the Team. 

When Mo\'ing 10 Attack a Fire 

No. I carries out a reconnaissance. 
No. 2 carries the pump. 
No. 3 carries two filled buckets 
No. 4 carries two filled buckets. 

On the Order from No. I 
.. Gel (0 work " No. I goes forward with the nozzle. 

Nos. 3 and 4 place the buckets where ordered by 
'Jo. I and No. 3 assists No. 1 in running out the hose. 
He then returns to J O. 2 and assisted by No. 4 
maintains the \ .... ater supply. He also keeps in touch 
\ .... ith No. I .  
'\Jos. 2, 3 and 4 exchange duties when required. 
:No. 2 places the pump in the bucket and pumps a 
few strokes to fill the hose. 

" Warerol/" No. 2 pumps . 
.. Water off" No. 2 stOpS pumping. 

"KI/ock off Hose is cleared by pumping and gear is made up, 
and make the hose being coiled and secured. 
lip ., 

CLASSIFIED DETAIL OF DUTIES 

No. 1 

in charge of team. 
Makes reconn':l1SS-
ance. Selects posi-
tion for pump. Goes 
forward with nozzle 
to deal With mcen
diary bomb and re
sulting nre. Gives 
order .. Water on " 
and .. Water off II as 
required. 

No. ::! 

O p e r a t e s  
pump. Is rc
Ilc,ed by. Nos. 
3 and 4 when 
de!llred. 

No. 3 

Lifts hose for
ward to NO. 1 .  
Keeps in touch 
with No. 1 .  With 
No. 4 maintains 
the water supply 
and when re
qUired relieves t 
No. 2 
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No. 4 

Assists No. 3 to main
tain the watcr supply. 
I n the case of a long 
carry brings water 
supplies to a pre
arranged point from 
which No. 3 tJkes 
them forwJfd to the 
pump. Relieves No. 
2 when required. 
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APPENDIX B 

STIRRUP PUMP DRILL FOR A TEAM OF THREE 

Drill 

The duty party consists of 3 persons, who should be numbered 1 to 3 .  
No. 1 is in charge of the team. 

Wben Moving to Attack a Fire 

No. I carries out reconnaissance. 
No. 2 carries the pump. 
No. 3 carries two HUed buckets. 

On the Order from No. 1 
.. Gel to work " No. I goes forward with nozzie. 

No. 3 places the buckets where ordered by No. 1 
and assists him in running out the hose. He tben 
returns to No. 2 and maintains the water supply, 
and relieves No. 2 at the pump when required. He 
also keeps in touch with No. I. 
No. 2 places tbe pump in tbe bucket and pumps a 
few strokes to fill hose. 

" Water on" No. 2 pumps . 
.. Water ofJ" No. 2 stops pumping. 
"Knock off -Hose is cleared by pumping and gear is made uP. 

and make the hose being coiled and secured. 
up .. 

NOTES 

(i) No. 2 maintains water supply when No. 3 is pumping. 
(ii) Where man·power allows, a fourth person can be used to 

maintain the water supply. 

If only two persons are available, No. I carries the pump, and No. 2 
carries 2 filled water containers. Where only one person is available. 
he should take the pump and one bucket of water, and would have to 
operate tbe Dozzle from tbe pumping position. 

CLASSIFIED DETAIL OF DUTIES 

No. 1 

Is in charge of team. 
Makes recoonaissance. 
Selects position for pump. 
Goes forward with Dozzle 
to deal with incendiary 
bomb and resulting fire. 
Gives orders ,. \Vater 00" 
or .. Water off " as re· 
quired. 

No. 2 

Operates pump. 
No. 3 relieves him when 
desired. 
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No. 3 

Lifts hose forward to No. 
I : mainlains water supply 
and relieves No. 2 as 
necessary ; keeps in touch 
with No. I .  
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